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An informative newsletter for the residents and businesses of Crestview Hills

Summer Concerts

The City’s summer concert series will be moving to a
new location in 2020. Due to the popularity of the
event, a larger venue was necessary to accommodate
our visitors. Thomas More University was gracious in
offering a site on
their property
next year. The
new venue
provides greater
security, more
space for
attendees, and
opportunities for
foods trucks and craft beer sales. If you are
interested in participating in our “Guess the Bands”
contest, check out our Facebook Page the week of
January 6th-10th.

Scenes from the
Christmas Dinner
Thanks to everyone who
attended our annual City
Christmas Dinner. The night
was filled with fun, laughter,
and holiday magic! A special
thank you to Carrabba's for
catering the evening, old Santa

(Pat Barth), and
Arnie Forman
& friends for
their
entertainment!

Winter Weather Information

As we approach the core of winter weather, we have
listed several
important
reminders for
residents. The
City will
typically issue a
snow
emergency
when snowfall exceeds three (3”) inches, or when icing
conditions create significant hazardous road
conditions. When a snow emergency is issued,
residents are required to remove vehicles from streets
so snow/salt trucks can clear them. Vehicles impeding
snow removal may be towed by the Lakeside Park/
Crestview Hills Police Department.
The City contracts with Kenton County for snow
removal. If your street has not been adequately
cleared within 24 hours of the winter weather event,
please call the City at (859) 341-7373. After hour
questions may be directed to Kenton County Public
Works Department at (859) 392-1920.
The City’s snow emergency routes will be the first
priority during a snowstorm (see
www.crestviewhills.com/222/Public-Works for a full list
of street priorities). Please note that when snowplow
drivers clear residential streets, snow may accumulate
along the side of the roads and into driveways.
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Mayor's Message
Crestview Hills Residents:
As we began a new decade in Crestview Hills, I have been reflecting on the many
benefits we enjoy in this community. Crestview Hills residents and businesses enjoy
safety, low taxes, access to abundant shopping and restaurants, ready access to
transportation options, and a beautiful community with outstanding neighborhoods. It is
only through the stewardship of our elected officials and citizen volunteers over the
years, as well as professional and hardworking City staff that we have achieved such an
enviable position in Northern Kentucky. We look forward to continuing this momentum
into this new decade.
Every year I prepare a State of the City report for the community, which can be found on the City’s’ website at
www.crestviewhills.com/DocumentCenter/View/1561/STATE-OF-THE-CITY-ADDRESS-2020 Many items were
accomplished during 2019, including new franchise ordinances for gas, electric and telecommunications, updates
to our zoning code, continued rebuilding of our streets, and investments in economic development efforts. With
the City’s Goals & Objectives entering the second year (see www.crestviewhills.com/DocumentCenter/View/1562/
Goals-and-Objectives-2020) we have another ambitious year ahead in 2020.
Residents that enjoy our summer concert series will note that the City is moving to a new location for 2020. Due to
the overwhelming success of the concerts, Thomas More University has graciously offered space along Turkeyfoot
Road in front of the baseball field for 2020. Along with the new venue, attendees can anticipate the same high
quality bands, improved sound, and more space for both concert and festival style seating areas. Our staff is
working with Thomas More officials to identify craft beer vendors and food trucks to add more amenities this year.
Many of our elected officials began serving the City on various Boards and Committees. If you are interested in
serving the City in some capacity, please consider going to our website at www.crestviewhills.com/274/CitizenCommittee-Representative and filling out the Committee application form. We are always looking for residents to
get involved in the community. Committees provide valuable input to the City Council on important issues such
as waste collection, police and fire services, zoning and economic development, and City finances.
Have a great 2020 and don’t hesitate to contact me or our staff on City issues.

Paul W. Meier
Mayor

Community Recycling
Way to go Crestview Hills!
2019 results are in! Our community held over a 51% recycling rate! This makes us one of the
top communities when compared with other comparable Cities. We always strive to be the
best we can be, keep up the great work!
Fun Fact: 216.2 tons were diverted from the landfill in 2019 based on the good work of our
residents.
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The City of Crestview Hills Annual Audit
The City’s audit for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30th, 2019 has been completed by Van Gorder Walker & Co., Inc.
The City received an unmodified (clean) opinion, which is the highest level that a CPA firm renders on financial
statements. Consequently, it was determined that there are no management comments to be reported within the
audited financial statements for this fiscal year.
The City had an excellent year and added $336,178 to the accumulated general fund balance/finances. The City's
four departments (General Government, Public Safety, Public Works, and Community Development) operated
under budget for FY 2018-2019. We took in $3,768,138 in revenue which was an increase of $370,699 over
2017-2018 fiscal year.
For the eighteenth consecutive year, the Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and
Canada (GFOA) has awarded the City of Crestview Hills, KY with the prestigious Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting for its comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2018.
The City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) can be found at www.crestviewhills.com/ArchiveCenter/
ViewFile/Item/104.

Public Works Updates
The City recently awarded a contract for the next phase of the
Shinkle Road sidewalk replacement work. This phase will begin
approximately 400 lineal feet north of Lookout Farm Drive and
extend 408 lineal feet west to the Shinkle Road bridge. The
sidewalk work will occur in the spring. The City recently finished its’
proposed street repair plan for 2020 and we are now coordinating
with local utility companies to ensure there are no known conflicts
between the City’s street repair plan and anticipated utility work.
The street repair plan calls for Chancellor Drive to receive milling of
the existing asphalt surface, miscellaneous curb repair, and a new
asphalt surface. Design work is expected to occur in January/
February 2020 with the projects to be bid in February/March timeframe. Work will not begin until after July 1.
Streets identified for complete concrete replacement in 2020 include Claiborne Court (between Lookout Farm
Drive and Calumet Court) and Lookout Farm Drive (between 138/139 Lookout Farm Drive and Shinkle Road near
the Lookout Farm Subdivision Clubhouse). Design work is expected to occur in January/February 2020 with the
projects being bid in February/March. Work will not begin until after July 1.
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LPCH Police Department - From the Chief's Desk
Citizens Police Academy
Citizens Police Academies have become a nationally proven method of developing an environment where the
public can learn more about their local police department in an interesting and unique way. Since the instructors
are the officers, the participants are afforded with the opportunity to get to know those officers, thereby fostering
a healthy dialogue between the community and the police department.
The Lakeside Park – Crestview Hills Police Department has
held three Citizens Police Academies. The first one was in
2014, the second in 2016 and our third was in 2018. We are
planning on offering this academy again in 2020. As with
our first three academies, participants will be afforded an
opportunity to gain insight into the many different aspects
of law enforcement. Our Citizens Police Academy is a five
week program, consisting of meetings one night a week.
Participants will be provided with the ability to gain firsthand knowledge of a variety of topics that encompass
modern day policing. This is an excellent opportunity to
learn about your local law enforcement.

Some of the topics include:
• Introduction to Policing
• Patrol Operations
• Legal Procedure
• Investigations
• Crime Scene Processing
• DUI & Drugs

•
•
•
•
•

Special Operations
Emergency Vehicle Operations
Firearms
Community Policing
Crimes against people

Our Citizens Police Academy will be held at the Lakeside Park – Crestview Hills Police Department on Wednesday
evenings from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm beginning on March 4th 2020 and concluding on April 1st 2020. Residents must
be at least 18 years old to apply. Those interested should contact the LPCH Police Department at (859)331-5368
or info@Lpchpd.com for more information or to obtain an application. The class size is limited to 20 students and
there is no fee to participate.
Meetings with the Chief
As Chief of Police, I always value and appreciate conversations with our communities, both residential and
professional. Please do not hesitate to contact me if there is something concerning your police department that
you would like to discuss. I can be reached at (859)331-5368 or cschutte@Lpchpd.com.
Col. Christopher J. Schutte
Chief of Police
Lakeside Park – Crestview Hills Police Department
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Fort Michell Fire Department News
Fire Hydrant Fun Facts
Have you ever wondered why fire hydrants are different colors?
The Fire department along with the Northern Kentucky Water District maintains the fire hydrants in
the city. Hydrants are painted by fire department personnel to indicate the amount of water the
hydrant is capable of producing. Hydrants with a blue top will produce over 1500 gallons of water
per minute. Hydrants with a green top will produce between 1000 and 1499 gallons of water per
minute. Hydrants with an orange top will produce between 500 and 999 gallons of water per
minute. Hydrants with a red top will produce less than 500 gallons of water per minute.
Fire Hydrants are critical to successful fire department operations therefore we ask that residents not paint
hydrants. We also ask that hydrants not have landscaping placed around them as this hinders our ability to locate
and use the hydrant.
Child passenger safety
•Motor vehicle crashes are the number one cause of death among children ages
1 to 19
•Children should ride in a back seat until they are at least 13 years of age.
•The overall critical misuse for child restraints is about 73 percent.
If your vehicle is involved in an accident and an injury occurs or the vehicle is not
drivable your child’s car seat should be replaced.
Is your child’s car seat installed correctly? The Fort Mitchell Fire Department currently offers a child passenger
safety inspection/installation program. Six personnel are nationally certified to offer this service. Inspections are
offered free of charge and by appointment only. To schedule your inspection contact the fire department at (859)
331-1267 and you will be placed in touch with our child passenger safety inspectors.

What's Happening Around Crestview Hills?
Beiting Dental: The end of 2019 marked 20 years Beiting Dental has been within Crestview Hills and helping
provide dental care to the community. Congratulations to Beiting Dental for 20 years with us!

Volunteer for a Committee/Board: If you are interested in serving the City in some
capacity, please consider visiting our website and downloading the Citizen Committee
application form. We are always looking for residents to get involved in the community.

Quick Reminders:
2020 Census: April 1, 2020 is Census Day! Responses to the census can be

completed online for convenience. We urge all our residents to participate to
ensure fair representation. For more information please visit www.census.gov.

Council Meetings moving to 7:00pm: starting at the regular council meeting Thursday, February 13, the
meeting time will move from 7:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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What's Happening Around Crestview Hills?-Continued
City Updates: The City has a number of projects in the pipeline for 2020. The City hired a
consultant to analyze the current funding formula between Lakeside Park and the City of
Crestview Hills, that was developed in 1990. The nature of services as well as the cost of
operating a police authority has changed substantially during the past thirty years, and the
Crestview Hills City Council believed it was important to assess the fairness of the current
formula and provide possible optional formulas based on national best practices. The final
report will be completed in February and will be published on our website.
The City will also be working with a nationally known and respected consultant in 2020 on an in-depth economic
development study of the community. Among the areas of focus are the financial opportunities for
redevelopment of our shopping areas into mixed uses, and development of options for strengthening the office
park to remain competitive in today’s market. The change in shopping and dining habits, and the desire for
younger generations to have fun, walkable amenities nearby has changed substantially since our shopping and
office areas were initially developed. The City Council is committed to staying ahead of these changes, and
ensuring the City continues to have vibrant office and entertainment/shopping areas.
Turkeyfoot Road Update
The Kentucky State Transportation Cabinet held a public open
house at Thomas More University on December 3rd to solicit
opinions from the community on planning for the Turkeyfoot
Road congestion management project. A good turnout of
residents and businesses attended the event and offered a number of useful suggestions on the project.
According to KYTC officials, the engineering consultant will begin preliminary engineering design work over the
next several months, and they anticipate holding another public open house in the summer of 2020 to further
discuss recommended options

Welcome to the City
The City recently appointed a new part-time City Clerk, Ms. Sanela Dautovic. Sanela was
born in Bosnia and immigrated to the United States in 1998 with her family, and has lived in
Northern Kentucky since 2001. She received a Bachelor's degree in Criminal Justice and a
Master's in Public Administration from Nothern Kentucky University. She has worked in the
public sector since 2011 and has been employed with a public safety organization for the
past five years. Sanela enjoys being involved in the community, spending time with her
family and her dog as well as traveling, hiking and other outdoor activities. She is looking
foward to working with and being involved in the Crestview Hills community.

College Park Reinvestment Program
Thinking about remodeling? Live in the College Park
subdivision? Want a rebate on your property taxes?
Then look no further!
In 2017, the City created a program to incentivize
reinvestment into existing owner-occupied single
family homes in the College Park subdivision.
For more information on eligibility please visit: www.crestviewhills.com/311/College-Park-Reinvestment-Program
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In case of emergency, as always:

CALL 9-1-1

CITY OFFICIALS
Mayor

Paul Meier

City Council Members

Bill Dorsey
Sharon Gronotte

NON EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police Dispatch

859-356-3191

David Kramer

Police Administration

859-331-5368

Arlene Luebbe

Ft. Mitchell Fire/EMT

859-331-1267 / 859-331-5553

Edgewood Fire Dept

859-341-2626

Joe Roesel
Frank Sommerkamp, Jr.

Sanitation District (sewer odors/issues)

859-578-7450

OTHER NUMBERS
City Building

859-341-7373

Kenton Co. Animal Control

859-356-3191

Duke Energy

1-800-554-6900

Rumpke (Trash & Recycling)

877-786-7537

Planning Development Services Of Kenton Co.

859-331-8980

Crestview Hills City Building Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. M-F
LPCH Police Department Hours:
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8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. M-F
12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. M-F

City Administrator

Tim Williams

City Financial Officer / Treasurer

T.J. Holtman

Administrative Assistant

Stacy Corwin

City Clerk
Maintenance

City Attorney

Sanela Dautovic
Ken Scheben

Mary Ann Stewart

